
Owarai Comedy
Winter Live

P E R F O R M E D  B Y
D O M E S T I C & I N T E R N A T I O N A L

S T U D E N T S  A T  T O H O K U  U N I V .

Could not stop laughing

�が�るほどおもろい

Best show
ever seen

��だった��

⽇ 本 語 字 幕 付 き / ⾶ び ⼊ り 参 加 可 能 ！

This event will be held as a part of “Global PBL” class
by Prof.Kazuko Suematsu    kazuko.suematsu.a3@tohoku.ac.jp

ライブ申し�みはこちら�

Application here!
You can also come without

application

Time:   Wednesday, Dec. 20 / 12月20日(水)
Open: 6pm 
Live: 6:30pm-8pm
Place: Hagi Hall, Kawauchi Campus / 東北大学川内キャ
ンパス萩ホール (仙台地下鉄東西線国際センター駅下車)



Feb人
Experience the comedic chaos when two exchange students, one shy and one

overly confident in Japanese culture, have their sushi adventure,
unintentionally angering the chef in this international manzai performance!

The
accidents

Two foreigners walk onto a bus as they usually do, loud and obnoxious. Will they
ever learn proper Japanese etiquette?

PianOwarai
Family

You know the piano lessons are always dull and dry，but what will happen if
teachers and classmates from different countries gather in one class?

Yamaslavia
A not-so-long time ago in a travel agency actually pretty 
close to here, a somewhat elated vacationophile is ready to 
(unintentionally) wreak havoc upon an unsuspecting office worker…

Nanako-san We've all gone to the gym before. But have you been to THIS gym ? And have you
been to this gym with Nanako-san ? The equipment and members are... Unusual...

半分半分 A first time family gathering of three cousins leading to many
misunderstandings leading to some ... Mochis ? Ochis ? 

Boyfriend
candidates

What are boys studying at University for? To be successful in his future career?
To be enlightened? No! No! The answer is... To chase girls! Two talented writers
and performers, will introduce you to the world of the peril but laughable world

view of boys before Xmas. Frowning is over! Enjoy!

Capibig
 A Japanese and a foreigner take the bus in Japan together. The foreign

passenger faces some culture differences on the bus and will make one faux pas
after the other.

Smooth
Penny
Crowd

Miscommunication and language barriers are a hassle. What will happen when
two foreign friends waiting in an idol queue decide to make fun of an asian

person. Don’t judge a book by it’s cover

Math Moth
In a cooking contest's thrilling final trial, two chefs will try to
combine their countries' traditional food with japanese food.

 How will the very strict german judge like their cooking ?

Last Train
in Sendai

Have you ever ridden the last train in Japan? Get ready to find out how it
*might* feel to catch one, through the experience of our Japanese office

worker taking one for the first time!

Single bell’s
Shopping for Christmas presents can be hard!
Especially if there are cultural differences.

We, the "Single Bells", show you how it's done!

PerformancesPerformances


